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VERONICA TRAGEDY.

Most Extraordinary Tale of Mutiny 
on St. John Vessel.

F

You ±7 -,Нвягу la Wall
•Htlah Hewepape, visitor.

dav^bSrt*’ ♦h^n"~i?;rThe Штогсе court to- 
aay beard the petition for divorce entered

і Ьу. Нецгу Norman, the well known writer
•pedal Cables to Toronto Papers Otve X

Now. That th.et.dohn Owners 22$
Ha,, net Dleclossti I iS8SuSd?aand*°pS ЯЛІ ~ '

A to 166 Governor of the Gold Coîtet* 
і и the, co-respondent. Hie attorney for TORONTO. Jan. 30.—The News' spe- a7'c££SMhU“woniSut' Flt*8erala “^rmed 

C*bl° eaye: та. ^o^Ar7uUp^Mte,tthe““-
etory of the ship Veronica and Up mur- ! __
dering seamen Is the most extraordin- I . Norman will be remembered
ary tale of murder and mutiny on the І “V st- Jol>n at least by the citizens 
high seas. It seems the bark Veron-1 ^ °™ he Interviewed here for the 
lea. Captain Shaw, owned by Wm. I, °.n Chronicle about 1887, at the 
Thomson of St John, N. B., bound I tir”e that-the relations between Canada 
from Ship Island. Mississippi, to Mon- I and tbe United States were troubled 
tevldeo, was reported as having been I °ver the fishery question. On that 
destroyed by Are and sunk December I ,_“r he expressed a desire to obtain 
20 by the survivors, Bour Germans and I lnr°rniation, but all ' who met him 
a black cook. These were rescued ,to discover In him a stronger
from a desert island off Brazil by the I °*8розШоп to give Instruction. Mr. 
English steamer Brunswick and I Norman atfc-wards settled the Vene- 
brought to Liverpool. The black cook I fu®la Question by a visit to Washing- 
now says that a German and an Irish I and latfcr qualified himself to 
sailor quarrelled one night, and the Iwrlte several books on China, Japan 
Irishman was killed, then the four лпа Indto- He began his journalistic 
Germans sUently clubbed the captain 1 with Mr. Stead on the Pall
and the rest of the crew, seven in I ?7aI ’ wbere he m»y have acquired the 
number, throwing the bodies over- dldacti9 habit and gift of 
board. The murderers fired and de- I ®®rtatnty. Mrs. Norman, who was 
serted the ship, reaching Tteutonla. Murlel Howie before her marriage to 
They are now jailed at Liverpool, and I a granddaughter of Robert Chambers 
were charged today with murder on I a“tbor of "The Vestiges of Creation.” 
the high seas. The story causes a sen- 1 The year before her marriage she 
eation here. Their names are Monaon, *,tlcd the reading public by her 
Floher, Rau and Smith. Rau and r00*1 "A Girl In the Karpathlan Moun- 
Ploher have practically confessed. I ta na’" describing a wonderfully ad- 

No word was received yesterday by ventUT°uS tour made by her alone. In 
Wm. Thomson & Co. with regard te ™an'a clothes, through this rude and 
the men under arrest at Liverpool | ean«№rous country, 
charged with mutiny and murder on 
board their bark, the Veronica 
Liverpool despatch received

n in et. John as a
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(Toronto Enip.Ire.)
Neither Canada nor the 1 

States can claim to be an oi 
party to the Alaskan dispute wl 
at last to go to a sort of arblti 
Uncle ват bought his share o 
contention from Russia; Cana* 
efelved Its portion as a legacy 
British Columbia had inherited 
British governments.

If?
Though ж Young Man, He Has Seen 

Much Aetna] Warefare — Wee at 
the Head of the Men, Some of 
Whom Hurendered to Col. Sam 
Hughes In Beebnannland.
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S1 «37Ask for the Oetegea Bar »X HOW THE DISPUTE AROSI FJ
The boundary dispute takes 

long way back. One htfndred am 
-*y-two years ago a Russian exj 
named Behring accomplished a fe 
which we now owe the present 
l«n. He led an expedition to 
northeastern extremity of Sll 
crossed a narrow strati, which he : 
ed the Behring Strati, and reachei 
Continent of America at the n 
westerly extremity. This new cot 
he named Al-ak-shak, or “mainlt 
and that word has been

LORD WILLIAM NBVILL. (Toronto Globe.) „
W. J. De Jonghe, à young Soer ad

vocate or barrister, who was a com
mandant In the late South African

geasSl iiisl
»ml*PUnbll8h.ed t0day- The book to en- by Lieut. Col. Sam Hughes into S
Lord Servlt“de- and relates uanaland, where most of them surren- ЕиПвГЗІ at Sussex KstnrHav I ** a Oerman Countses o. High Rank
^°fd , experience during five dered to Sir Charles Warren. He says X MfUfday Large- 67 Year. Old and White Haired.
o^r?JLP - Wh!re he waa sent for that at Magatgaphiri he had an Inter- |v Attended ----------
obtaining money by false pretences, view with Col. Hughes and that the ‘ ЛІГЄПав“* BERLIN j=n in „

is ЗН •- ——

pwEi- В™ ЕВлЕЖІІїї — Шр
famous family. Lord William de- to the Swazi and Matabeîe ware ^n SUSSE*- ^n- ЗІ.-The great esteem 1ère It to ‘hreS,daugh-
scribes his life In prison vividly. He 1899 he entered the Boer secret rervlce ln whlch tha late L. A. Allison was seemingly had tw^ toduL the f^tese

WM treated like all the other In Cape Colony, and when the war was be]£ here was shown by the large at- as accomplices Thes^ rank
prisoners and that his title di not declared was made a commandant ‘егЛапсе at the funeral, which took have noT w. "am«

easifr tor him. and landrost of Grequatown ^Grê- place “to afternoon. Though The have ^5 th SlC 8aM to
=,r^.U ln pr!son he learned to knit qualand. He took part in the engage- weather was Intensely disagreeable, the daughter of o 1 .®°п o£
lockings, and served as an orderly, I ment at Magerafonteln and Paarde tbe church was crowded and a large In Austria, and nt ta °ad watchman 

‘be prlsmt slops. He also berg, and managed to escape from Procession followed the body ?o the to T®"1
aaa laborer la 1116 Prison gar- Cronje's hiding-place by crosstog the сете‘егУ- Among those ffom other Countess’ apartments bh 4 ‘he

(London Times.) nu^tin^thte8' V* th® prlaon Modder River and recrossing lower places were Dr- Allison and H. A. went ti is a^t™d from fhe , 7 *У

ycohey, which has just been an- avers that In one prison he was serv- time De Jonghe started from°Upplnge Services at the Methodist church house ^The ltJ,’ and entered the,
were remanded at the noun«ea,- recalls one of the most sin- food unfit for ton in May, 1900, with 300 men, ïrost were conducted by Rev. J. в. Gough, the cabJan bPi^f„-!?„Jlmprfsse<f

potioe court inthto city today on the KUlar and tragic episodes of the land ^ed^ reform«an 1,013 out many ot whom made “P the number that "8l.8,ted ЬУ Rev. Mr. Lucas, Rev. Mr. the day and wenthome^Th f°r
charge of murdering CapL Shaw, two struggles In Ireland Rsiw-kl? r!f0r“8’ surrendered In Bechuanaland Upon Hubly and Rev. Mr. Baird. that he «.UÎT ,Thua 1‘ was
of his officers and four seamen of the townland tt, ' Ballycobey to a . Jbe. ,chapter dealing with his life returning to the Transvaal "he joined In hl3 address Mr. Gough spoke of His testimony !üm^iwCUT a“c'’'
Veronica. Two of the prisoners have , a in the county of Tipperary, «ta®* his relise tells how several peo- Scheeper’s column and again entered the steMto8 character of Mr? Allison pleting the ehein “tnibutes to corn-
made a statement Implicating them- a feJL ™1,ea from Limerick Junction. °f declined to recognize Cape Colony, where he aL> took part referrln® especially to Ms integrity the cJnte^ Thl a^irLst
selves and the others. Another of the ‘‘ ca,mSr,lnt® the Possession, by “ ^ Cburch or on the street until with Malan in the guerilla warfare A ?°d 0,6 conscientious way in which searching examination OV the fT*
accused men, WllUsm Smith, an Am- Purchase, of William Scully, a mem- °°1vfîy F church- » famous peer year ago he fully surrendered to Col ** undertook and carried out his with coiLosure ГпJ f th,® Jud@e
erican, who shipped at a Mississippi ber one of the oMest Catholic faml- ЇЙ„тї^'агт with his through Woodhead. He left Cape Town last dutiea toward the community, to the 1 tal dextérité d ^ ‘ with men" 
port declaree their statements to be * Position In Tipperary (two of then, the women who had November for Canada, coming via 5hurch- and all with whom he had ! When the ieeiti-„v ,
untrue. his brothers sat In parliament as home t ‘m eaf,erIy ^ted him. 'Lord England. At London he received let- business of personal relations. He gave 1 was first tbf child

Capt. Shaw belonged to Cardigan, P. fUkr8 for Tipperary and Cork), who .Ш,ПЄ8 out frequently. He ters of Introduction to W. T. R. Pres- 40 every duty the best that was in ! averred that ^h^Jd C°unte9S
E. L, and word has been sent by the ‘«mediately presented an extraordin- C’,ay for m08t ot his ton, Canadian emigration agent. His hlm- never sparing himself or refusing a JdJife se,Tices ot
Messrs. Thomson to his widow. It I ary ‘p™1 ot lease to the tenants for . T?® b°°k is meeting with object ln coming to Canada* Is to sur- assistance wherever he could be of since fled £ Warawo, who
does not appear where the mate. Me- ”snature. Under this document the hUSe sales ln society. I vey the field here for enterprise and 8ervlce- In his professional work " ____________
Leod, hailed from. It was rumored tenants were to pay their rents quar- --------------- -- ----------- with the hope of Improving his ma- ,th® Pecuniary reward was the smol- To cure Headache In ten minutes
yesterday that he was a BL John man, ”fly and4o be always half a year in WARNED OF DEATH. terial welfare.- He is but 28 years old ’tSt consideration with him, the main KUMFORT Headache Powders '
or rather that his family resided here. „J*”06 ln tbelr Payments; to pay all CHATHAM, Jan. 30 -The death of --------------*------------  ‘hing waa to perform in the best way —------------------
Inquiries proved that the man re- Г and taxes, to surrender their Miss Minnie w-w “ MAT USE TORCH *m«wnDn the work which he undertook. Mr. GOLDSMITH’S HOUSEferred to was not In the Veronica, but ^ngs at.the end of any quarter on ™ ® ИскЄІ °* ,ower town I AX UbB TQRCH AND SWORD. Gough spoke of Mr. AlHson’s devoted DOWN.
In another vessel about due at New ‘wenty-onedays’ notice, and to forego pIace on Wednesday after an Southern Negroes Preached *„„„»(.* Bel7lces ‘he church as choir leader „
York. all claims to their crops which might lllneas of only a few days. She was rwt-i * ,, eached Anarchist and member of the committees, and „,G d8«ith 9 houae In London, No. 6

MOBILE, Ala., Jan. S.-The crew of 5®,“ the soil at the time of the sur- stricken with pneumonia. She had a U°ctrlaes at a Mass Meeting ln of his care for the educatlooal inter- , °®c,e Court- Fle<ff street, where
the Britieh bark Veronica were mostly re~?er' distinct nremmitik I Washington Recently. Є8‘в of the town, and of his qualities І*® dxyel't ‘rom ‘761 to 1764, haa lately
signed at Scranton. Mies., forty-one . The tenants refused to accept the prem<mllion of her d*»th oc- as a friend and a citizen. been braced up by wooden crutches, in
miles from this city. Capt Shaw, of Vа8®' and ‘he landlord In consequence CUIT,nff at a certain hour on Wednea- І т„н bH, GTON’ Jan- 30-—At a mass During the services a special choir i order to prevent its falling down in
the Veronica, an <Я<ї sailor to this deteTmlned to evict them. He took out day- which was literally fulfilled and l„« 1,5, “««roes, under the auspices rendered music, selected from the col- °°тРапУ with the house next door, but
port, had the reputation of being a Î7°®|“ee of ejectment, and on Aug. during her illness she called the at tiens league’ reeolu- lection arranged for the Susfsex choir preparat°ry to Its own demolishment.
hard man with hte crew. The cook to 14’,.1®68’ Proceeded to Bellycohey him- Mention of her famii t tte ** 8 ad^>ted indorsing the , by Mr. Allison during his leadership. 11 was,here ‘hat Goldsmith lived with
a Mobile negro. ee,f to serve them, accompanied by f h famIly to s°me mysterl- I ®®“™e of Pres. Roosevelt In the ар- I This collection of 110 pieces was com- S restive of John Newbery, his puh-

The others of the crew were picked hls Iand bailiff and driver and an es- 008 appearances which she affirmed I lPlnT”fnt of negroes to offices, and a Piled, written out and copied into xT8her’ The arrangement was that
up along the Gulf by the captain him- cort of constabulary. A large crowd, were 1° the room, but which none but І «-Літ. speakers, among them fifteen separate books by Mr. Allison Newbery’s man should continually
■elf. Sailing masters say crew» ot this angry and threatening, had gathered hereelt could see 11” , .?* m°ft Prominent colored himself. і urge the not over diligent author to
kind are generally of the worst type of ?IT??d tb® Principal group of houses She was in w m І 80atbern states, preached Among the floral offerings were a ! pro?nce copy- and the device was more
sailors. for the purpose of resisting or Imped- 1 °®r twenty-sebondTyear, a doctrine impregnated with anarchie- crescent from the mother and sister or leas successful. Here Goldsmith was

jng the service of the ejectments and. and was a glrl 01 muck promise and I „5. sentimen^ and threatened that °t №e deceased in Winnipeg, and trl- і 7l8lted by Dr. Johnson, who is said to 
indeed, the situation became to men- generally esteemed In her circle of I -v?!®38 111 ‘bf south there was an early butés from Hon. A. S. and Mrs. | have dressed with Immaculate neat- 
acfng that Mr. Scully and hls escort friends. І th® treatment of the negro White, Ora P. King, M. P. P„ mem- : ness on these occasions in order to set
decided to retreat to the гял«™„ -*■».. | officeholders and the colored race gen- ’here of the Bar Society. J. A. Humnh- an example to his careless friend —
tloo at Limerick Junction as the near- ‘ ‘— I fraliy ‘he blacks would resort to the rey. Miss C. M. McLeod and Mr. and ‘fu!y an amusing picture of the un-
est shelter. On the way, still nursued Ч a I and “e sword and lay in waste. Mra- William Jeffreys. ‘ldy old moralist. In this house Gold-
ЬУ seme of the crowd, they passed the I |-TM- The. speaker of the evening was —--------------------------- smith wrote The Traveller, and prob-
resldencB of one of the tenants І Я.ГЯ. ITvlV I James H Hays of Richmond, a law- UNIQUE POLICE EXPERIMENT. aWy finished The Vicar of Wakefield.
Wiliam O’’Dwyer, and the landlord ■* Wli CVl V 0*0# fer °/ ability and one of the counsel —----- J® amazing how little the average
who was a brave and reckless man" ;n what are known as the Virginia New York Detectives Enter Б6 Houses studious reader knows of the works of
decided he would make an attempt to The Dreadful Result of Undented caf®5_ °°w before the supreme SThat Were Not Guarded Carefully ‘his writer, beyond hto famous poem, 
leave the ejectment at the house ‘ ”Ut 01 HeU,ected court of the United States. Mr. Hays —Those Detected Were Abused. ”?vel -and play, The Deserted Village,

Mr. Scully, hto bailiff and driver and Явгтоп* Diseases—Study the address wltk the Statement -------- The Vicar of Wakefield, and
a sub-constable entered the farmyard - . , at the negroes in the south were liv- NEW YORK, Jan. 30,—Owing to ftoops to Conquer. The Harpers say
fronting the house, while the main Symptom». In*a state of degradation. numerous recent robberies ln the mil- that when they announced their Cun-
force of constabulary were drawn m TX_ ni • .Jbe Atlanta Constitution has said Honalre residential district of Fifth ^“«bam edition of Goldsmith's writ-
outslde to keep back the crowd The 1/P. LDHS6 S editorially that negro officeholders will avenue, and the side streets- between lng8- lD twelve octavo volumee-eight
Instant the landlord and hto" nartv w ,'?oked after by a revival of the tird and 69th street, for which/ Police 01 them Goldsmith’s actual product —
opened the door of the house and en 'mi______ n » Kuklux Rian. Let me tell the south- Capt. Lantry has. been severely criti- many of their corespondents exprese-
tered the hall a volley of musket and ГівГУв Г 00Q." î™ b®®1*1® rt8ht here and now that the cleed by residents, the captain today Î? BUrt>rise at the extent of the works,
revolver shots completely disabled egro rare of today are not the people bad recourse to a unique expedient Eour out of the twelve volumes cover
thÈm. killing the policeman and the Prevents and Cures Paralvsto Rv ™,fl,.îUbïnIsf!l?ly submitted to the to show that he was not to blame. Goldsmith’s Life and Times, that loyalbailiff and dangerously wounding Mr РаГЖІУІш ЯУ trages in 1868. He sent seven detectives to 66th biography of John Forster’s which in-
Scully and the driver. The whole НввІОГІВД Waited and Depleted "We have learned a thing or two ftreet houses of weathy people to see y®*ved blm in hto quarred with James
roroe of constabulary then rushed into — _ „ and If such outrages are inflicted on “ “ey were guarded. The detectives ГЛ*ог OV€r ‘heir respective property in
the house, and another volley was И6ГУ6 Cells. any of our people there will be a ris- en‘ered every one of them, and ln “e facts of Goldsmith's career. Fors-
fired by the occupants, and another _____ * ln8 of our people and the southland ?aoy. lastances got tb the second dedicated this Life to hto friend
constable fell. The shots came from w111 be laid waste in blood and deeo- ■ °°r before they were discovered. Charles Dickens In a sonnet, of which
a loft at the end of the hall It was Tp understand paralysis and its >ation. We are going to start some- . Gn mee‘ln* some one in. the house ‘he last lines are :
usually approached by-a step ladder “-“ses it to well to remember that thing unless the southern people begin *“® detectives announced their er-
which had been removed, and when every movo®*“t of the body ot Its to stop something. We do not intend f7nd’ and. in every Instance they say
at last the police mounted to the olace members is due to the contraction of to be crushed any longer. We will as- “ey were abused by the servants or
they found that, the occupants had ”U8Cle- whlcto can only take place un- sert our rights, not by argument, not mJatres3 of the houses.
fled. They had escaped through a der the influence of nerve force. intellectually, but p' ysically by ----------- ---------------
hole in the roof to the garden In the Aa 0,18 all-important nerve force Is force of arms and with weapons in ACTRESSES AS STOWAWAYS.
rear, whence they dispersed among the created *“ ‘he nerve centres of the our hands." —-----
crowd of sympathizers which now brain and spinal cord, and conducted At the conclusion of the speaking „ stranded In Ecuador and Three 
surrounded the house. In the loft were aIon* wIrel*ke nerve fibres to the vart- resolutions were adopted appealing to Smu6gle Themselves to San Fran-
found, behind a breastwork of feature ous parts of the body, any derange- congress to appoint a commission to ctoco °n a Steamer — Others
beds, several firearms and a Quantity ment 01 the brain, spinal cord or nerve inquire into the conditions of the Af- Penniless in Panama.
of ammunition. 3 flores may result ln paralysis of toss rico-Americans of the country. The -------

The Indlgnatbn aroused of the power of movement. resolutions also commend President FRANCISCO. Cal., Jan. 30.—
wide by the enisotlm , ?,d Paralysis, then, to the natural result Roosevelt. The Pacific mall steamer City of Pan-
rected against Mr Scullv ЄП^!? У Л*" of aH ne8lected nervous diseases, --------------------------- ama brought from the isthmus three
landlords of Tipperarv terin. o If you Bnd yourSî,f nervous and lr- PRAYED ON THE TOWER. members of the Gillette theatrical
might be гавЕ’ ‘bat be rItaWe over-sensitive to light. Sound 11 ivIWER. company, which left here several
class, held a meeting «2л jb*1 and ““tlon, addicted to continual Two Visitors at Ottawa Create a Big m™tts &go and stranded ln Guaya-
rêeolutlon reprobating* hls mSTu movement or tapping of the fingers Sensation. q“11’
end the contest tetweai^tr я ? twitching of the muscles, sudden Six women of the company' 'stowed
And the tenants rhstte. Scully startings and jêrklngs of the limbs OTTAWA, Jan. 28,—A couple of de- away* on the steamer Colombia and
Mooresfort, tLn ' °f durlnk sleep; if you have nervous registered at D. reached Panama. Only three were for-
ary, induced the landfoM te headache and dyspepsia, are unable to 5" GS®°‘ ®fockyU1e. and J. M, Gray, tunate enough to get passage to this
the property and Mr blm sle®P °r rest, feel down-hearted and Ш<ІЬ-. ascended the main clty- The others are penniless in Pan-
Deareî^ M ??u,ly d,sap- discouraged, and unfit to fight the tower of the parliament building this ama.
firing party wera^v*^brnN°h? .of .the battles of life; if your nerves are weak ^r5?er' and trom that commanding
tice. Every типі»/ to Jua- and exhausted, and your blood thin bright poured forth prayers for the
known and it ■та a £ ,,‘t was well and watery, you nave every reason to regeneration of the wicked world, 180
that It’s leader JtL known too fear paralysis of at least some part of t®®‘ below them. Their stentorian ex-
tenant mi h , “о son of the the body, and consequent suffering croises attracted the attention- of someS ’ “lcba®‘ O’Dwyer,who had just and helriessnros suffering officials of the civil service, who. thlnk-
dlfed la the house Where the scene took Paralysis can always be nrevented to8 the men contemplated self-lmmola-
Ptoc^but the authorities were unable and рЖ p^riysls^ S tIon »>Y leaping from the tower, raised
to obtain evidence that would convict. by the timefuse of DrS №ro the elarm’ Caretaker Vincent of the
i m9vement ba® been started ТьГищГіо Ьегіп ^ЛтГпГ^ ran up to ‘he cupola and usher-
Mic^o’nwvJTf °VOr ^ ^yeot any of thé rjvJTentloned ed the strangers down.

of ’the great event.’^whîch, to^quoto i^ffi^ttoM the thA“ !fra^r °f °deasa bas engraved
the appeal, "first forced the English JJre eeîto rod wh^M^flroi W “е entire Russian national hymn upon 
government to deal with the Irish Uhd S^es^Shiusted c°rn, end recently he pre-
question." Mr. Gladstone, lntroduc- teltow exbau8ted paralyBla 18 bound to sented the curloslty to the Cxar. Hls 
lng the Land act of 1870 referred to rvr _ . _ Majesty has now forwarded to him
the affair of Ballycobey aa a proof dt . JPtoJhfta «ntteü ’*?* through the civU governor of Odessa a
the urgency of the measure. ^ watch and «baht, with hto thanks

ordinary medicines. It to neither a for carrying out such a laborious 
stimulant to whip tired nerves to re- dertaklng. 
newed activity, nor a narcotic, nor op
iate, to deaden the nerves. On the 
contrary. It is a food cure,which forms 

“new, red corpuscles In the blbod and 
creates new nerve cells. Every day 
It to bringing back heklth, strength 
and vitality to scores and hundreds 
wko have become discouraged through g 
the failure of doctors and other treat
ments to cure them. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto. _

He Writes of Hto Птв Years' Prison 
Experience. вщ»

LATE LEONARD ALLISON A BAD WOMAN t

t
corrupted 

Alaska. Behring was followed bj 
hunters, who found abundance of 
otter, seal, and beaver.a After 1

the great Russian-Amei 
Fur Company, the officers of -whies 
63 years were the lords of the n 
in that part of the world.

Meanwhile the British had invj 
the district from the east, and 1 
exploring and occupying the coil 
through the agency of the NortH 
Trading Company, whose opera] 
extended from the Arctic Ocean t| 
Gulf of California.

absolute

It soon fcei 
necessary for Great Britain and 
sla to fix the limits of their respè 
territories, which they attempte 
do by the treaty of 1825. This ti 
is the basis of the present controv 
Its alleged inaccuracies and amb 
ties have kept the boundary que 
unsettled during more than ti 
quarters-Of a century. In 1867, i 
the United States bought Alaska 
Russia for $7,200,600, the Russian 
of the controversy passed over to 
Republic, and the вате 
■birth of the Dominion 
Which eventually took over the В 
side of the case.

A MEMORABLE EVICTION.
Friday

contains the following additional In
formation: The four seamen of the 
British bark Veronica brought here 
yesterday by the British steamer 
Brunswick

year saw
of Ca

WHAT IS THE COAST?
Many interesting points have 

raised in connection with this par 
lar treaty, but the most importa™ 
far as the boundary is concerned 
“What constitutes the coast of] 
ocean?" Under article Ш. the bo 
ary fine was to follow the summ 
the mountains situated parallel tej 
coast. By article IV. it was pro] 
that wherever the mountains i 
more than ten leagues (30 miles) J 
the coast the boundary shall follow 
-windings of the coast, but never 
ceeding ten leagues therefrom. ] 
several questions arise in this con 
tion. Does the coast constitute] 

• outer fringe of Islands, or doei 
„begin with the mainland? If it Is : 
fined to the mainland, does the c 
follow all the bays and Inlets to I 
head even when that would carry 
boundary far beyond the range 
mountains ? If it does, some very 
markable results are obtained. 
Lynn canal, which at Its widest 
let is only four miles and three-q 
ters wide, would carry the boun 
76 miles inland and then 30 miles 
yond tidal waters. Another і 
Glacier Bay, is only three and a 
miles wide and extends 45 miles 
land. The contention of the Ui 
States Is‘that the boundary fol 
the shores of these Inlets as tin 
they were the shores of the ocean, 
effect of this contention if susts 
would 
to the
dired miles of coast where it has 1 
specially agreed that there shall 
free and uninterrupted traffic to I 
from the interior. It was stlpui 
by Russia in the treaty of 18251 
Russians should always have the 
vilege of resorting to British had 
in case of necessity, yet. under 
readings of the United States auti 
ties, there are to be no British 
bors whatever.

has

TO COMB

$2,000)0000 ACTION
■y Mr. OfHHShiltto and Mr. 

Joyce.

(Montreal Star.)
Mr. Justice Langetier has sent up 

from Quebec hie judgment dismissing 
the action of Edwin R. Whitney of 
Manchester, N. H., who claimed from 
J. N. Greenshlelds, K. C., of this city, 
and John Joyce of Boston a sum of 
$33,333.33, and two million dollars’ 
worth dr the stock of the Shawinlgan 
Water and Power Company, or in de
fault of the transfer of the stock, 
$2,060,000 in cash.

The plaintiff alleged that he had 
• commissioned J. N. Greenshlelds, K. 

C., In 1897, to purchase the power at 
Shawinlgan Falls, for the purpose of 
establishing a calcium carbide plant 
for the production of electricity. He 
further alleged that Messre. Green- 
shields and Joyce had. joined with him 
to form a company for the develop
ment of the plaftt, and that Mr. Joyce 
had received $6,000,000 of the stock and 

payment of $100,000. The plain
tiff dalmed that he was entitled to 
one-third of the amount of stock is
sued.

The proof submitted to the court by 
the defendants, who were represented 
by Eugene Lafleur, K. C„ and Donald 
Macro as ter, K. C., showed that while 
Mr. Greenshlelds had been engaged In 
securing the putting up for sale of the 
Shawinlgan Falls power in the interest 
Of the plaintiff, and had secured the 
Purchase іц, June, 1897, through David 
Russell, the plaintiff had been able to 
Рву only $1,100. The Quebec govern
ment agreed to wait until September 
29th for the payment of $601,100, the 
amount of the purchase price, but at 
that, date Mr. Whitney was still un- 
a“e to pay" up the money. He had 
endeavored to get Mr. McKee, the 
head of a large electrics# manufactur
ing firm In the United States, inter
ested In the matter, but that gentle- 
ihàh declined to put pg the money- 

Under those circumstances, * Mr. 
Whitney appealed to J. Joyce, who 
agreed to pay $10,000 on condition that

wae w,d by Mb 
Whitney erttWn a month to the gov
ernment, or hto share paid back ta Mm 
by Mr. Whitney, the latter should 
transfer to him all hls rights In the 
matter. Mr. Greenshlelds secured the 
transfer from David Russell, through 
Beaumont Shepherd, hto confidential 
clerk, to Mr. Joyce. The latter was 
alone concerned In forming the com
pany, and Mr. Whitney, having failed 
to secure the motley to make the fur. 
ther payments, was no longer conaid- 
ered to have anything to do with the 
matter,

VIHNN

to demy Canada fcy ,o 
oifle along four or fiver

She

LAW AND USAGE.
The determination of the coast 

•is a legal question on which there! 
been much controversy. Many 
■thorities might be quoted to show I 
where the coast to indented with j 
it is customary to draw an і magi] 
line from one promonotory to 
other. The law of some of the a] 
of the neighboring union Is specify 
this point. Some of them enact 
"when an inlet or arm of the sea 
not exceed two marine league] 
width (six marine miles) between 
headlands, a straight line fntoa 
headland to the other is equlvalen 
the shore line7’ And this view has 
sustained by the supremq court od 
United States, which has declared] 
"bays wholly within the territory | 
nation, and not exceeding six mild 
the mouth, are part of the territoJ 
the nation in which -they lie." In] 
connection it is only fair to poind 
(that the Lynn canal has three d 
outlets caused by the Islands tha] 
at its mouth and that thouglj 
single outlet aggregates six miles,] 
all combined make eight miles. It] 
however, always been judicially 
that in such a case each island is 
sidered as part of the shore.

AREA IN DISPUTE.
So far as Canada is concerned 

main contention has been for an 
let to the sea. Indeed the Canal 
government offered on a recent o| 
slon to abandon the claim to the gij 
er portion of the territory, inclu 
Dyee and Skagway. provided it ] 
conceded that Canada had the rign 
Pyramid harbor, which would aj 
dt a highway Into the Interior, 
proposal was declined. We fall q 
therefore, on the territorial ri] 
originally claimed, tees the impod 
Concessions made in the new arra] 
ment. Altogether the territory ] 
Inland water In dispute Is about] 
miles from north to south, and 1 
70 miles wide. It is a territory wl 
is said to be rich in gold deposit] 
has very valuable fishing grounds

But still more important to the 
that, according to the United Sfi 
contention, it bars the way bet] 
the Canadian Yukon and the sea. ] 
rende.!» It possible for the Un 
States to control the natural gatexi 
to Canada’s important gold fields, 
have now in that far-off Country, c 
to the Arctic Çircle, a city in wl 
twelve millions of Canadian cal

"Come With me and behold

That there is fiercer crowded misery 
In garret toll and London loneliness 
Than ln cruel islands mid the far-off

4

sea."a
This "garret toll and London lone

liness" were a portion of Goldsmith’s 
experience ln the house In Wine Office 
Court now doomed to early extinction.

SAVED FfiOM
TIE BRAVE*

What T. G Marsh Says Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Did for him.

•tory of a Nova Scotia Man who had 
Almost Given Up Hope of over being 
Well Again,

CENTRAL ECONOMY, N. S„ Jan. 
30,—(Special.)—"I feel as If Dodd’s 
Kidney Рфе had saved me from the 

/grave," is the way T. C. Marsh of this 
place talks of those wonderful exter- 

.. concerned, mlnatora of the pains and aches arls-
*h! «J8 PotsomPtlon ln favor of lng from Diseased Kidneys. And Mr. 
the survival of the male or of the Marsh 
younger of two persons who perish speaks.
simultaneously, so far as an the evl- care for Kidney Complaint for some 
eenoe obtainable goes. This was the time, and, despite their efforts, con- 
case of a mother and son who had tinned to grow worse. He was almost 
drownqd at sea in the wreck of the in despair when a friend advised him 
steamer Elbe, in 1896. Many courts to use. Dodd's Kidney Pills. In such a 
Would have held, In such a case, that severe case the progress towards re- 
the son survived hie mother, both be- covery was naturally Mow, but he per- 
cause he was a male and because he severed, and now he feels justified in 
was younger, and presumably, there- using the strong words quoted above,
fore, possessed a greater capacity of Mr. Marsh thus describes hto case:
resisting death. This was, ln fact, the “I was under the doctor’s care, but 
decision reached by the Washington didn’t seem to get any better, only

— m ....... — ■ - -...... ........... cou]‘t ot appeals, from which an ap- worse. I was advised by a friend ta
ГІТР «вЯій™^й^!55Ве JSSf b®®1 W'aa taken ‘о the United States use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After I hi#
lei I Osupreme court. According to the de- Used them for a time I began to feel
I ■ * oislon read by Chief Justice Fuller, the a difference, and I never stopped til!

■ EPILEPSY Ella? ST. VITUS' DANCE presumption is, ln the absence of evt- I had used 22 boxes. I suppose I still 
kmcuidnnorntetvwth*tДою, ось»* ’ d®nca ‘ending to show the order of have to use something as Ion 

Mdtoa*dissolution, that the two persons per- live, but I feel as if Dodd’s 
wfrjo, ithorenTod wknoorty. Is 11 ГІГ 1 I *shed simultaneously. The effect of Pills had saved me from the grave." 
wB2"iStt£iritortien шо IJ II |f I" II АаоЬ 1 decision on the testamentary “I have recommended Dodd’s Kid 

*d<lr~.‘° wMM distribution of estates to obvions.— ney Pills to everyone because of what 
THBUBBIO CO., 179 King street west, Toronto. Harpers’ Weekly. they have done for me."

WHICH DIED FIRST—A DECISION,

By another opinion of the United 
States supreme court, read by Chief 
Justice Fuller, it was decided that, so 
far as this tribunal is

should know whereof he 
He waa under the doctor’s

un-
BUSINESS CHANGES.

T. B. Barker * Son, wholesale dtug-- 
fltots, have leased T. S. Simms & 6o.,’S 
old stand on Dock street, ami Will moire 
into it In March.

Manchester, Robertson, Àllteàn, Lim
ited, will occupy the bundling now held 
by Barkers, and C. Flood ft Son will 
remain where they are, ah arrangement 
Having been effected between that firm 
and M., R. ft a.
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